Safety training

~Course

content and reservation~

All J-PARC users are required to perform safety training course BEFORE starting their experiment on site.
It is mandatory for all users to take safety training once a fiscal year.
You will take the course at the timing of the first admission of the year.
Safety training corresponding to each facility is required.
The procedure is as follows.
(1) Complete watching the online safety training video before arrival on site.
Log in to the portal site and watch the [General / Facilities] safety education video. Here, you can watch the video, and
take the comprehensive quiz at Users Office when you visit. Please read procedures after arrival at J-PARC.
◎ Time required (Approximately 30-60 minutes)
For Neutrino and Hadron facilities: Approximately 1 hour
For MLF facilities, Accelerator facilities, and others: Approximately 30 minutes
(2) Radiation safety training is also required for those enter radiation controlled areas.
For detailed information concerning the Radiation Safety training, please read carefully procedures after arrival at JPARC.
If you wish to attend radiation safety training outside of the Users Office business hours, you need a reservation.
How to apply
We’ll coordinate your safety training if can’t make during our business hours. Please provide us other windows of time
you can make here, more detail information, date and time, would help us to meet your desired schedule. Please
indicate your desired schedule in the remarks column of the application form to visit J-PARC at least 2 weeks before
your visit or contact the Users Office.
Reservable time
For MLF users
Response time: As a general rule, you can take training during the accelerator operation period.
Basic time ① 10:00, ② 13:00, ③ 15:00
* We will not respond during operation stoppage / maintenance or after the above hours.
Participation place: MLF building 2nd floor user’s room, etc.
Hadron and neutrino users
Correspondence time: Except from 22:00 at night to 6:00 the next morning
Participation place: Hadron Guard Hut
Points to remember


Please note that the place and time of attendance will differ depending on the facility you are entering.



The Users Office will adjust the date and time and make a reservation upon request. Please note that we may not be
able to meet your request due to other business circumstances of the respondent.

■ When there are two or more experimental facilities to enter
If there are two or more experimental facilities to enter, safety education corresponding to each facility is required.
・ Please watch the online safety education video for each facility.
・ Additional education is required for radiation safety education, so please check with the Users Office for details.
It is essential to take the training before entering.

